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MING EACH OTHER

Delicacy of the Situ-
ation in China Is

Apparent.

CHAFFEE PREPARIN8 FOR WINTER.

EVIDENTLY BELIEVES TROOPS
OT-- t- nTr-rrmT- TrtT

SOKE TIKE.

Reports Current -- a Europe That

Bussia Intends to Annex 2Ian- -

cburia Japan and sGer- -

many Watchful.

LONDON, Aug. 29. A special dis-

patch from St Petersburg contains

the assertion that Russia, almost Im-

mediately, will notify the powers that
she considers the relief of the Peking

legations as the final accomplishment

of .the military task of the allied

forces. There is nothing, however, in

the afternoon papers here to confirm

this.
The afternoon papers doubt that the

rumors of peace negotiations are wall

founded and applaud Gen. Chaffee's
prudence in preparing for a winter
campaign, as they regard the activities

of the allies at Peking and the dlfil-culti- os

of dlscoverlng'a responsible

Chinaman with whom to treat unless

Li Hung Chang Is able to place him-

self In communication with the fugi-

tive court and secure credentials sat-

isfactory to all the powers as indica-

tion that the solution of the problem

will be more prolonged and more diff-

icult than previously hoped.

PREPARING FOR A

WINTER CAMPAIGN.

TIENTSIN, Aug. 24. Via Taku, Aug.

27. officers who have arrived here

Irani Peking report that General Chaf-

fee, commanding the American forces

in Chinn, Is making all the nessary
preparations to maintain 15.0W men

through the winter.
Fifteen of the American wcaded,

including the marines wound.u dur-

ing the siege of the legations, lave
arrived here by boat from Peking.

Captain Myers of the United a.ites
corps Is suffering from tyr iold

1,'or and caunot be moved.
,V large batch of refugees at due

lore tomorrow. The American e gnal
1 1 vice corps, with hose

, ' the British, has completed th tele--

S aph line Into Peking from Tau. .

he commissary department is pre-jMu-

to establish an extensive wiu-t- er

base at Tong-k- u.

Lioutonant Waldron of tho Ninth
UnitetfStates Infantry received a seri-

ous sniping wound while patrolling at
Hoo Se Woo. The Russians, Germans
and Japaneso are constantly pushing
troops on to Peking.

JAPANESE TROOPS TC

OCCUPY PAD TING FU.

BERLIN, Aug. 29. According to a
dispatch received here from Tientsin,
Japanese forces are now on their way
from Taku to Pao Ting Fu (capital
of the province of Chili) with the di-

rect object or occupying the latter
place.

The German vice admiral at Taku
reports the arrival at Peking August
22 of a German convoy with provi-
sions.

The railroad from Tientsin to Yan
Tsun is working, but from the latter
Tlace to Peking the road is In bad
shape.

FLANKINC-T- O SIEZE

CHINESE TENRITORY.

NEW YORK, Aug. 29. A dispatch to

the Tribune from London says: No

information can be obtained here at.
various sensational stories" telegraphed

to foreign capitals in reference to the
Chinese question. There is a report
from St. Petersburg that a battle has
taken place within the walls of Peking

and that tho allies were compelled to
fell hack. losintr 1.S00 men. This,,

alarming story produced no effect on

the stock exchange or elsewhere be-

cause It was not believed: nor Is there
anything to support the statement
cabled by a WashUlsa correspondent
to a London newsparer that Russia
has informed the Onited States govern-

ment that she proposes to annex Man-

churia. 3
But whether any such declaration

has actually been made to any power,
not much doubt need be felt that it
merely embodies Russia's Intentions,
subject only to her ability- - to mwt toe
opposition which the annexation of
Manchuria would be sure to encount
er from Japan- - In act & process
has already begun, since Rcsela is
quiatly assimilating Chinese territory.,
nnrtj of the Amoor river. In some

Quarters'it Is thoHghMhabthe landing:
of Chinese troops at Amor Is the Jap-.nae- ae

answer to .these muscovite
moves.

Tt British consul at Shanghai aae.i

Tokio government may possibly reply
to any protest by alleging that if the
integrity of China Is violated by Rus-
sia in the north, Japan also is entitled
to seek territorial acquisitions in the
Celestial kingdom-Som- e

outspoken critics here are be-
ginning to recognize that the outcome
of the present crisis will eventually
be that slices of Chinese territory will
certainly pass into possession of Rus-
sia, Germany and Japan. The first
named will seize Manchuria on the
plea that China declared war and In-

vaded Siberia; Germany will claim
Shan Tung as Indemnity for the mur-
der of Von Ketteler and Japan will
take Corea If she can get It. or, if not,
Amoy. What the British policy will
be in this event is not known.

Sentenced for Life.
MILAN, Aug. 29. The trial of

BrescI, the anarchist who on July 29

shot and killed King Humbert of Italy
at Monza while his majesty was return
ing from a gymnastic exhibltlpn, was
held here today. The indictment
showed that the assassin indulged in
incessant target practice and that he
prepared bullets so as to render them
more dangerous.

The witnesses were then introduced,
eleven for the prosecution and five for
the defense. The examination of
BrescI followed. He declared he de-
cided to kill King Humbert after the
events of Milan and Scllly, "to avenge
the misery of the people and my ouu."
He added, "I acted without adv.ee-- or
accomplices."

At the close of the trial Bresci was
pronounced guilty and was sentenced
to Imprisonment for life.

IT WIS k SHORT

M FURIOUS FIGHT.

SHARKEY WAS NOT A MATCH

FOR THE CLEVER COR- -

NISHMAN.

Beaten Down in the Second Round
Because of His Mad Rushes

nnd Lack of Judg- - "

mont.

NEW YORK. Aug. 21 "Wnipred
iuto insensibility in less than two
rounds," is the story in briet c. Tom
Sharkey meeting with Bob P slm-nioi- ib

ai the Coney Islnnd Sj.ting
club tonight. Fitzsimmons was tho
victor, Sharkey the loser. Fik:snr,uicns
said alt along that when an opportun-
ity presented itself he would prove
conclusively that he was Sharkey's or

and settle accounts for the in-

justice done him "when he met Sharkey
in California four years ago. Sharkey
was equally confident that he would
prove to be Fitzsimmons' master in the
ring but the result of tonight's battle
and the brevity of it proved that Fitz-
simmons is still a great Gghter and able
to beat the best of the heavyweights.
He has beaten Corbett. Ruhlin and
Snarkey.

When the men met tonight boih of
them declared themselves to be in first
class condition, and they certainly
looked It. Fitzsimmons had taken on
a few pounds in weight since his incit-
ing with Ruhliu, but neither he nor
Sharkey would tell his actual weight.
Sharkey looked to be about twenty
pounds the heavier.

When the men came together Shar-e- y

assumed the aggressive, rushing
fiercely and swinging wildly. Fitzsim-
mons had no difficulty Ih sidest6pping
out of the way. Bob soon began feint-
ing Sharkey into leads, and when the
sailor tried his round-ar- m blows he
left himself open, of which fact Fitz-
simmons was quick to take advantage,
and he stepped inside and put poweriul
right and left smashes on the sailor's
body and neck.

At the close of the round Sharkey,
irith a terrific swing that landed on the
shoulder and neck, put Fltxsimmons to
tho floor of the ring and Tom fell over
him in his.mad rush. Tom regained
his feet quickly, but the bell rang with
Fiixslmmons still on the floor. The
spectators were cheering like wild men,
and when Fitzsimmons got to his feet
the men shaped up to go for each other. I

evidently not having .neard the oeu
amid the uproar. The referee rushed
between them, sending them to their
corners, and this Is where Sharkey
says he would have tnished Fitzsim-
mons had he had tea seconds more.
" In the second round Sharkey, having

gained confidence from knocking Fitz-
simmons down in the preceding round,
went for his man as if to annihilate
him, but Fitzsimmons, having the cool-
er head and better judgment, outgen-
eraled the younger man. who seemed
to lose all control of himself in his
frantic endeavors to land on Fitzsim-
mons.

Fitzsimmons coolness never forsook
him and he watched Sharkey's wild ef-

forts with evident satisfaction, as the
sailor was leaving himself very open.
Fitzslramons stepped in to him and lit
tsrally battered Sharkey down. with,
tights on the body and lata and rights
en the head. Sharkey took the count
and came up groggy. He staggered
back to the ropes, with Fitseimraons
hot after him. Sharkey was then un-
able to protect kimaclf and Fitxsim-tao- ns

sent that fearful right once" more
to the body, following it ap with right
and left to the body. Sharkey wob--

t bled, .but still had strength enough, to
ken his fet Fitaslmoas stepped in
again,with 'another right on the body,
following uwee witn ngats ana tens
on' the Jwmdmfclfl nis .wore
and theagat with a attache tett kMk
OK the, jaw, waiak aaat arxyL4ewn

CaadowL
,lt was a start tat-- . kr ftght. in
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GRAND PARADE OF

CIVIL M US.
""""

firpat. Pnt-rintlP-. "DpTn- -

onstration in City
of Chicago.
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OLD BATTLE PLAGS GUARDED

BY THE BJSMNANTS Ox

FIGHTING HOSTS.

Hats Off and All Attention as the

Emblems of tfie Country s

Power Went Float-

ing By.

CHICAGO, Aug. 28 For four hoars
and a half today the thinning ranks
of the Grand Army of the Republic

passed in review before their leaders

and before a million spectators, packed

in almost solid masses along the lour
miles of the line of parade. It marked

the climax of the thirty-fourt- h annual

encampment and was, according to

Commander-in-Chi- ef Shaw, the great-

est parade since the day in Washing-

ton, when the hundreds of thousands

of veterans, at that time the most pow-

erful army on earth, marched In review-t- o

their final disbandmenL
Probably 30,000 members of the army

of veterans took part in today's pa-

rade. For exactly four hours and

twenty niinutes, most of the time with

ranks almost perfectly aligned, but

occasionally faltering under the bur-

den of years, they filed past the re-

viewing stand on Michigan avenue, sa-

luting, as they marched by, General

Nelson A. Miles, Commander-in-Chi- ef

Shaw, General Dan E. Sickles and tae
Spanish minister, the Duke of Arcos.

They marched through an avenue of

fame in which the portraits of their
great commanders, of Grant and Sher-

man and Sheridan and Logan and
many others looked down upon them
to give them inspiration. They heard
the shouts of a million of their fellow
countrymen, gathered to see them and I

to rejoice with them. They were leu
through tne beautiful court of honor,
erected for their exclusive use. Then,
with tributes all paid to them, their
parade melted away and the veterans
mingled once more with the crowds
of civilians and sightseers.

Perhaps never again will the veteran
soldier of the civil war march as they
marched today through Chicago. Cer-

tainly never again will they parade in
such numbers and with such spirit.

Weather conditions were almost
ideal for the parade. The rays of the
sun were veiled by light, ileecy clouds
nearly all day, and even when unob-scure- d

their effect was greatly lessened
by a cool breeze which blew steadily
off Lake Michigan. The line of march,
too, was much shorter than ever before
mapped out for the annual parade, but
notwithstanding here and there a vet-
eran, exhausted, dropped out of the
ranks. Especially was this true after
the reviewing stand was passed, and
many pathetic scenes were witnessed
aewn the long stretch of Michigan
avenue as the veterans fell by the
wayside.

The one especially sad incident oc-

curring to mar in a degree the glory
of the parade was when Charles Beck-wit-h

of Algonza, Mich., dropped dead
as the line was filing past the corner
of Michigan avenue and Madison street
The parade was halted for a moment
and the body of the veteran who had
responded to his last call was tenderly
removed and his comrades passed on.

Twelve heralds in costume, each
bearing a long trumpet, came down the
avenue announcing in mellow tones
the approach of the pageant of patriot-
ism which followed close behind them.
Fifty members of Columbia post of
Chicago," wearing handsome uniforms
of dark green, formed a hollow square,
in the center of which were borne fifty
battle flags which had been carried by
JJew York regiments during the war.
The spectacle of the worn and tattered
flags was greeted at times with a deep
silence more expressive than applause
could ever be. Whether the crowd
cheered or kept silence, it showed deep
feeling., and from end to end of the
parade all hats were off as the flags
went by.

Cheer after cheer went up as General
Daniel E. Sickles, accompanied by his
aides, rode past the reviewing stand.
All along the line of march the gen-
eral had been given a most flattering
greeting, but the warmth of the recep-
tion that met him as he approached the
stand where Commander Shaw was
waiting to receive bis salute caused
him to flush with, pleasure and to bow
his acknowledgments again and again.
" Wisconsin was given the right of
line and as her column came turning
around the corner of Jackson boule-.va- rd

intottke broad sweep of Michigan
avenue- - and with bands playing and
colors flying, the. Army of the Repub-
lic came marching 'down, th people
seemed to realise that here at last came
the true pageant of patriotism. The
old. worn oat nattering flags that had
gone before were nothing In them-
selves, bat as Tepretentatlves of the
power that gave them the glory that
they wore they were everything.
Marching ; behind theaa ander - colors
'fresher and brighter, aa their own. fame,
"atwferergrow with the advancing
years, case the uaiu of that power.

A
No 'matter what might-com- e in the

futareTtae ;before theBthad.jaade
the vastus fiery thatiway ateUowoat
aewgrow dintf aid theTrowff, seem-
ing to ea ta HUaga: ii ath

rank t altar' rank "tn oM soldiers
wanted lata the aTwute, went wild

? tmj - . .. - - i V. t ZTZV'7 . J. iX.jT2 1a

4-- & '. . -- ;,;,.- - ..A :S: . '
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with enthusiasm. Ther cheered. wa-re-

their hats and cheered again until thy
could cheer no more. Then ther stood
as they had stood for the battered flags,
with bared heads, as the veterans with

j steps more halting-- than of old. but
I with hearts as high as ever, passed on
j to make the parade of 1SO0 what they
! bad made many another march a
j credit to themselves and an honor to

uj;ii vuuitu.
i The first cheers from the reviewing
i stand were given to the famous old
I war eagle of the WisconsintrooDs.

"Old Abe," the stuffed figure of which",
Dorne aloft 5 a hrawny buckskin- -

j dressed veteran, was heartily greetsd
by the crowds and saluted by General
Miles and others in the boxes. The
pest acorting "Old Abe" was closely
followed by Lucius Faircbild post,
which startled the crowds by stopping
in front of General Miles and Cnm- -

? mander Shaw anil trlvtnrr thp FamilSjr
j "Rah! Rah!" of the University of Wis- -

cun&ui. il was somewnat cracKea ana
feeble, but it showed the undimmed

1 spirit that made the Iron Brigade fam
ous and it started the crowd to chesr-in- g

again. ,
A few moments later George G.

Meade post No. 1 of Philadelphia filed
by. Borne aloft by twenty-fou- r silver-haire- d

veterans were as many battle
flags, tattered and torn, and close be-
hind them ten equally ragged corps
flags. Everywhere the ragged banners
were greeted with cheers. They were
followd by Philip Schuyler post with
eight battle flags; Knopp's battery of
Pennsylvania with three flags, and
LytUe post No. 128 of Allegheny City
with three battle flags.

New York was rich with these em-
blems. O'Rourke post No. 1 of Roches-
ter, N. Y., the veterans all in uniform
and carrying rifles, held aloft two sivil
war banners. Captain p'ost No. 2 of
Buffalo, headed by the old Continental
Drum and Bugle corps, carried twenty-thre- e

battle flags and one guidonall
of them in ribbons. The Thirtieth in-
fantry of Rochester, N. Y., the regi-
ment that met with such heavy losses
at Malvern Hill, bore unfurled thdir
flag. It was ragged and faded almost
to white, but it had the names of n.any
hard-foug- ht battles inscribed thereon
and the crowds greeted It with great J

cneerlng.
One of the most striking features

of the parade was the appearance cif
the Iowa veterans, thousands in num-
ber, and headed by the Ancient Order
of United Workmen band of Cedar
Falls. Speaker Henderson received ::a
ovation from them. He was recognized
as the veterans from the Hawkeys
state reached the stand and the band,
stopping in front of his box, censed
their playing and raised their-voice- s In
a song. "From Iowa."

The flag of the Thirteenth Indiana
infantry, under which General Law ton
first served during the civil war, was
carried by an Indiana post and was
warmly greeted, as was also the flag
of the Twenty-fir- st Illinois infantry,
or rather the bare remnants of it This
was General Grant's old regiment and
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NEW YORK. Aug. Corbett
McCoy have practically completed

for their tomorrow night
the ring Twentieth

club Madison Square Garden.
Corbett has more

for mill did for his battle
with Fitzsimmons Carson or
for his bout Coney Is-

land.
so confident winning from

McCoy," said, "that Ton as
hav already "to meet

Fitzsimmons or Jeffries the
following ray battle with the

Kid. think I will the lead
and I ready.' aet that the

does not the Uit
mer

A from says"
McCoy: "Kid McCoy has
the resatt his Ight with Corbet!
believes will win within ten
roes. for "New York
today (WtJaoeiay)." --- ,
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BUI Of DiPLH
KOI OK IH CUM.

United States De-

mand Adherence to
Open Door Policy.

GREAT BRITAIN iUBIO THE

APPEARANCE BUBONIC PLAGUE.

RUSSIA OPPOSED. TO rARTITIH.

LATTER COTJ3TTBT JTXIOTJS TO

ACT IH HARMONY

AMERICA.

McKinley Administration Deter-

mined to Hold Powers Their

Acceptance Secretary
, Hay's July

WASHINGTON, Several
communications to Washington
from the United States officials in Chi-

na today, but being undated in most
cases, the government was by no
satisfied the state the commu-
nications, and the cabinet meeting gave
the larger part attention to the
problem of rectifying this state of af-

fairs. Interference
the messages have accumulated to
polut where the government has deter-
mined to take steps to establish cables
of own, even if it is necessary to
employ a rather expensive device
a man-of-w- ar plying between Shanghai
and Chefoo for this purpose. Mean-

while word comes progress
is made with the cable
which is to connect these points, and it
is believed that within a week these
means communication open.

messages were received from
General Chaffee today, and while they
cast no light on the general situation
they were inferentially important
general's statement that no
siege battery, taken connection with
the diversion of the First cavalry,
which bound from Taku to Manila,

to make clear there is 0
entering1 into a prolonged

campaign in as would involve
the heavy artillery or

the shape men and
horses. I

it appears that the battle o-i- ay

is one of diplomacy rather than
of arms, and notwithstanding

rumors that filtered
vut from Chinese sources of heavy en-
gagements between the international
forces and the Boxers, the officials

here satisfied that formidable
organized resistance would offered
by the if the demands the
powers limited the principles
laid down by the United States.

Therefore, more interest attached to
a series diplomatic Act-
ing Secretary Adee afternoon than
any report purely military opera-
tions in China. First the

minister, Takahira, next the Rus-
sian charge, Wollant, and finally Thie-bau-t,

the French charge. These diplo-
mats nattirally to letting the
public know the developments in-
complete negotiations. Nevertheless it
was gathered that one the principal
topics of discussion was the propriety

accepting Hung Chang as a
proper person whom the powers

negotiate for a settlement
is quite evident front the

conferences held this afternoon that
the statement made early in the week
to the effect that this matter is still
open issue was correct Otherwise it
would not have been necessary for the
officials to enter Into a com--

t Parfson the credentials supplied, by
Hung Chang the various powers
Europe as well as Japan and the.

United
the statement is made the Rus-

sian government for one is willing to
deal with Li, coarse properly
framed conditions, and this appear
be borne oat by the earnestness with
which Mr. Wollant, the Raaman charge,
is seeking impress wpon state
department the- - entire anreemeat h
tween Rnaeia and the United States aas
,to China. At least that Raa-s- ia

wishes prevent the. dianMmbfr-ate- nt

China, and atoo that ail-tia- g

voe now i restoration
ardcraad wfagwrdteg

rawre. umler thm UaaitatioM itarged here that objaeto be
J tna if UaMa

JT! " ii",wn VTmng..

V
NEW YORK, Aug. 29. A Tribune special from London says: While

India is suffering from of worst outbreaks of cholera ever re--
corded, so that people are dying at the rate 7,000 a week,
Britain is alarmed by the,prospect an epidemic of bubonic plague
within her own boundaries. medical authorities at Glasgow have
already had several cases under their observation. On Monday a child
sickened and died within forty-eig- ht hours from an illness which was
first thought to pneumonia, but after a minute examination the
hospital authorities was plague. Another death has oc--
curred ten families were removed to a reception house for pa- -
tients suffering from this disease which the municipality has hastily
established. 4,

GLASGOW, Aug. 29. Two girls and a boy, members of isolated
families, have of bubonic plague, though the medi- -
cal authorities assert that the attacks are less virulent than the
cases which have already proved fataL the event of a further spread
of the disease, Glasgow shipping will quarantined.
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sition of being the oaly Chinese per- -
t scaage so far officially accredited as a
peace plenipotentiary.

Acting Secretary Adee found suf-

ficient matter of intcrestin these three
calls to repair to the White Hoase late
in the afternoon to confer with the
President It is quite certain that our
government is willing and anxious to
do all it can to bring about a speedy
settlement of the Chinese difficulty
and a retirement of the forces. But it
is determined that no proper advantage
is to be lost through this wish, and
the government will not be coerced
by foreign combinations or threats of
combinations against our interests.

One of the oflScials of the govern-
ment today stated that the "United
States Is not going to turn tall and run
because some of the powers show a dis-
position to break a compact under
which we became allies in China. The
powers accepted the note of Secretary
Hay of July 3d as a basis for joint
action and they will be held to that
agreement The question of actual
force in China is secondary one regi-

ment of United States troops is as
good as 100,000 men to establish a
principle. An indignity offered to them
would be resented as quickly as if we
had 100,000 men on Chinese soil, and
the United States government Is will-

ing to try the case as to whether one
thing could be said on July 3d and ac-

cepted by, all the powers and changed
two months later to advance a selfish
Interest"

Notwithstanding --this firm attitude
on the part of the government there is
not the least doubt that friction be-

tween the powers will be averted and
that the resources of diplomacy will
be equal to the needs of the present
case.

RECORDS MDE THAT

WILL STAND LONG TIME.

THREE DAYS ARRESTS BY PO-

LICE EXCEEDED ALL PRE-

VIOUS EFFORTS.

Then Judge Wilcox Went at
Them and Cleared Docket

in Ninety - eight
Minutes.

It took the police department all day
and all night Saturday, Sunday and
Monday to arrest ninety-si-x offenders.
This number was a record for Hono-

lulu. It took Judge Wilcox just ninety-e-

ight minutes to dispose of the ar-

rests made by the department in the
three days. This Is also a record.

Yesterday morning in the police
court showed the cosmopolitan popula-
tion of the town. The three previous
days had been days of excitement
Cups that cheer but inebriate had been
quaffed from the wine when rosy and
had been looked upon with the result
that an aggregation of drunks resemb-
ling what one would suppose the riff-

raff of the allied forces in China would
look like under like circumstances was
up before the court to be weighed in
the balance.

There were representativs of almost
every known nation present Ameri-
cans, British, Germans, Frenchmen,
Spaniards, Irishmen, Portuguese, Chi-
nese and Japanese. Some of them had
celebrated because it was primary elec-
tion day and some had celebrated be-

cause it was Labor day. Others had
celebrated for the joy that celebrating
gives.

They nearly all acknowledged that
they had been drunk and were prompt-
ly assessed the usual fine and costs.
One or two of them had a plea to make
to the court, but it availed them not
They had had their fun and had to pay
the piper. The court officer, who us-

ually deposts the daily fines in his hat,
had to bororw the hat of the high sher-
iff, which is a little larger than tho one
usually used, to fielp hold the money.

Besides the drunks there were other
cases which took a little more time
than the drunk cases. The cases
against J. Kuewa for heedless driving
and Adelina da Coast for desertion
were nolle prosed. M. Shunk, profan-
ity, was fined 5. Laa, an Hawaiian
damsel who had whooped it up and
disturbed the quiet of the night was
given a "growling" and discharged.
Kong Fee, common nuisance, was dis-
charged.

Kogsen Johnsen and Kaihumumua
were fined ft and costs for being
drunk. Their fine was made severe oe-ca- use

during their spree they bad com-

mitted assault and battery upon Man-

uel Medeiros.
hfiheraonteL I,hc SIcha shr am ahtat

SAM JOHM80JTS GOOD WORK.

Rescued Three People From Drowni-

ng- at Pearl Harbor.
Sam Johnson, the well known ath-

lete and popular young man of this
city, distinguished himself on Sunday
by saving the lives of Miss Noble,
stenographer for Bishop it Co., Miss
Myhre, daaghter of Milk Inspector
Myhre, and Charles Murray, bookkeep-

er for E O. Hall fc Son. """

Mr. Marray, who is quite an accom-
plished sailor, was spending the day
with the two young ladles at Pearl
Harbor. In the coarse of the afternoon
the three yoeag Ppl wait for a saiL
The water was anito rongh, however,
and a sadden sfnall striking the boat,
it capsized.

Sam Johnaen, who was on the shore.
ear W. W. Hall' cottage, saw the

boat capabe and, kapiag into a small
craft near by., rowed aakkly to the un-t- art

te yowg people. The -- danger
of rapiitiag his ova craft was great,
bat after a grant deal of tmhle Jahn-ao- c

lnliy hanled the two yams tadlaa
aboard mora dmt than aUve. Leaving
Marray othTomtnrned.boat. he cat
eC for the ratwaJanr to the ma- -
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Believed Thafc War Is
Now in Its Final

Stages.

WHS STVUtnN RESISTANCE.

BUT SUPERIOR FORCES ARE

SOUXD TO OVERCOME

HIS ARMY.

Bullar Captures an Important Boor

Stronghold French Continues

His Advance Captures

Cooked Food.

XEW YORK, Aug. 29. A dispatch to
the Tribune from London says: Thare
is much Inclination to believe that the
operations in which Lord Roberts is
now engaged against General Botha
are destined to form the final stage of
the South African war from the Pre-

toria report cabled to the effect that
the Boers In the Transvaal capital be-

lieve that Botha will abandon the con-

test if beaten on this occasion and that
Presidents Kruger and Steyn will then
flee to Delagoa bay,

But these rumors have been repeated
and provided fallacious frequently"
and proved fallacious frequently
enough before and it is impossible to
pronounce definitely that the Boer
Ieadersbelleve the limit of resistance
to have been reached. The reappear-
ance of De Wet in the Orange Free
State and the activity of the Boers on
Buller's communications In Natal
would rather point the other way. If
It had been determined to stako every-
thing on the result of Botha's stand
In the eastern Transvaal, It would
hardly seem worth while to revive the
campaign in other quarters.

So far the operations between the
Boer and British main armies have
been somewhat Indecisive. Movements,
as Lord Roberts says in his dispatch
on Monday evening, are necessarily
Blow on account of the great extent
and difficult nature of the country
which forms the scene of the battles.
He, however, considers his advance
going on satisfactorily and regards
General Buller's engagement of the
S7th as an Important success. The re-

sult of the day's fighting was that the
Boers withdrew their line by some two
miles, allowing Buller to capture a
strong position within their outer semi-
circle of defense west of the Dalnian-uth- a

railway station.
The question now arises whether tha

British will be able to force the fight-
ing so as to hold the enemy in posi-
tion andompel him to accept the de-

feat which superior numbers and more
powerful artillery should be able to in-

flict, or is the nature of the country
such that General Botha, though driv-
en back from one vantage ground to
another, will eventually be able to re-

treat in time to save his guns and
transports? If previous experience is
a guide, the Boers will delay the Brit-
ish advance as long as they can do so
safely, but will then retire at leisure
before the Invaders can secure a deci-
sive victory.

Charles Williams, the well known
military expert, believes Lord Roberts
has the present Intention of returning
to England in the course of October
so as to be ready to relieve Lord Wol-sel- ey

on November 1 as commander-in-chi- ef

of the Britisn army. In such
event General Buller may be asked to
resume command of the forces in South
Africa.

General Warren writes to the Times
to say that various statements which
have recently appeared In the press
purporting to be views expressed by
him as to recent events in South Africa
have been made entirely without his
authority; that he has not expressed
any opinions with a view to publica-
tion and that some of the statements
attributed to him are contrary to.fact.

Movements of Troops Reported.
LONDON, Aug. 29. Lord Roberts,

under date of Belfast, August 29, tele-

graphs:
"Buller's advance occupied Macha-dodo- rp

this afternoon. The enemy
made a poor stand and retired north-
ward, followed by Dundonald's mount-
ed troops, who could not proceed be-

yond Helvetia on account of the diff-
icult nature of the country and the cn-m- y

taking a position too strong to be
dislodged by the mounted troops. It
appears that Boiler's casualties wen-ver- y

few.
"French continued the movement to-

day as Tar as Elandsfontein, from
which he turned the enemy out with
no difficulty. The latter retired, leav-
ing quantities of good cooked food be-

hind.
"General Buller's casualties August

27 were: Killed, one officer and thir-
teen men; wounded, seven officers and
fifty-sev- en men."

PLTJMRZRS ELECT OFFICERS."

They Will Give a Luau on Tantalus

Sext Sunday. en 1!

The Journeymen Plumbers Associa-

tion met last night at Plumbers Hall
and elected the following officers for
the ensuing year: President, J. H.
Connor; rice president, Dan Welsh;
secretary, Al Neipe; treasurer, F. C.

Holland: trustees. Thomas Slattery,
Sd Knight, Jo. Barns.

A veto of thanks was-extend- to all
who helped 1 making the late celebra-tlon- .a

oeceas.
The association decided to give a

laa next Saaday on Tantalus in honor
f Dan Welsh an James Leonard, who

Iwn' far. the, coast won. , Two new
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